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1 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes, Mr. Shields?
2
3 MR. SHIBLDS: I now call Mr. SEewart Purvis, my Lord.
4
5 Mr. STEWART PETER PURVIS, Sworn
6 Examined by Mr. SHIELDS
7
B Q Your full name, please? A. Stewart Peter Purvis.
9

10 O And your address, please, Mr. Purvis? A. Ashdown, Vale of
11 Health, London N.w.3.
I2
13 O And your present position, Mr. Purvis? A. I am chief
14 executive of ITN.
15
16 0 I just want t.o ask you a bit about yourself. fs it right you
17 were born in 194'7? A. Yes.
1B
19 O And you went to the University of Exeter? A. I did-
20

- )..! O And you began your career as a presenter aL Harlech' '22 Television? A. r did.
23
24 O You joined t.he BBC in 1959? A. That is correct.
25
26 O And moved to ITN in 1972? A. Correct.
2'7
28 O Have you been with ITN ever since t.hen? A. Absolutely.
29
30 O You became a programme editor in 1979 and a producer during
31 the 1980s? A. I did.
JZ
33 a In 1983 you were appointed editor of ITN's Channel 4 News and
34 in 1985 you left Channel 4 News to become overall deputy
35 editor of ITN? A. That. is correct.
36
37 O And you became editor in February 1989 and edit.or in chief in
38 March 1991. So you were in fact editor in chief at the t,ime
39 of the matters which are the subject of this action?
)0 A. I was.

4L
42 O I would just. Iike to ask you a bit about that.. When did you
43 first become aware of the decision to send an ITN Channel 4
44 crew to Bosnia? A. I think it was shorLly after both
45 teams had left. I should explain that the structure is that
46 I Leave the editors to make the main decisions and they would
47 just. keep me abreast of what they have then done
4B
49 A And short,ly aft,er the teams had left? A. Yes.
5o
51 0 Do you know why they had gone out there? A. f know they
52 had gone out to investigate the allegations of camps.
53
54
55
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1 O When did you next hear anyt.hing about that trip? A. Not.
2 :until t.hey were actually on their way back or had actually
3 ret.urned to Belgrade.
4
5 O Were you involved on 6th August on how the story was to be
6 covered on both ITV 3 and Channel 4? A. I saw my job as
7 coordinating the out.put across Channel 3 and Channel 4, yes.
8
9 Q In the course of that day did you have any conversations with

10 either Mr. Williams or Penny Marshall? A. I spoke Lo
11 Penny Marshal-I once. I do not remember speaking t.o Ian
L2 Williams.
13
!4 O Can you remember that. conversation with Penny Marshal}?
15 A. I spoke to Penny Marshall just before she recorded her
1,5 audio int.erview for the lunchtime news and in a sense the
17 brief I gave her was to just say what she had seen and what
18 she had not seen and what she had not been able to see.
19 f also made the point. that I did not think t.hat whatever she
20 had seen or Ian had seen Lhat ITN itself shoul-d announce that

'.-)1 it- had visited concentrat.ion camps. I said I t.hought the::..::22 phrase had mixed historical connotations and that the word
23 "concentrat.ion camps" might come up in the coverage in some
24 form or other but it was noL for ITN to say that these were
25 concent.ration camps
26
27 O I think you told us t.hat you left the actual cont.ents of the
28 broadcast to the individual edit.ors, is that ri-ght?
29 A. Yes. I mean, Ry main role, ?s I saw, was first of all to
30 try to ensure L.hat across the two channels there was fair
31 play- This was a cooperative venture and I wanted to make
32 sure that at the end of the day those channels got a fair
33 opportunity on the story. I also saw my responsibility as
34 ultimat.ely being editorially responsible for aII t.he outpuL,
35 for making sure that all the rules and regulations under which
36 we worked from the statut.e of the land to the Broadcasting
37 Regulat.ions were fol1owed, and occasionally that. woul-d involve
38 detailed intervention but generally I would leave it to t.he
39 editors to edit.

,.) 
o

'41, a Were you made aware that. Channel 4 had obtained an interview
42 with Dr. Radovan Karadzic? A. WeIl, I was particularly
43 interested in t.hat issue because one of out statut,ory
44 obligations is Lo fairness and balance and that is one of the
45 issues I t,ook a particular interest in. Was he going to give
46 an interview? What were the arrangements by which he gave and
47 interview? Was he going to turn up for the interview? WouLd
48 it. be live or recorded? A11 those sorts of issues.
49
50 0 Did there come a time - f am leaving that day - when ITN were
51 asked to provide rushes for the War Crimes Tribunal?
52 A. Yes. I think thaL was in 1994.
53
54 a Were t.he rushes provided? A. Well, first of all I had to
55 make a decision whether to release the rushes or not and I did
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make that decision to release the rushes. When the rushes
were sent for from the archive it was found t.hat at. least. one
t.ape was missing. That was the first I had heard of it and
obviously I was concerned about. that. I have to say t.hat. at
thaL time it was not uncommon for tapes to go missing. The
system has been tightened considerably since, buL. I was not in
fact. entirely surprised but I was disappoint.ed because
I wanted to provide the fullest. evidence both to the
prosecution and t.he def ence in that case.

Now I would like to come down to the publicat.ion of the words
complained of. When were you first made aware of the issue of
t.he press release which we find at tab 4? A. It. was aft.er
t.he press release had been issued. I should explain that. a
few days before this press release my mother had died and
I have been involved in the arrangements for her funeral, so
I was not actually in a sense complet.ely operating then as the
chief executive of ITN, I was slightly part-time. But also on
the day the press release occurred I was attending t.he board
meetings of two companies of which ITN is a shareholder.
So in a sense I was out of the office when the press release
first happened and it was brought to my att.ention when
I returned t.o the of f ice.

O Do you remember who brought it. to your attent.ion?
A. I think it was Richard Tait.

O What position did he hold then? A. He had succeeded me as
editor in chief when I had become the chi-ef executive.

Did you receive any communications from anybody regarding that
press release? A. Not on the day and I decided that the
mat.ter would be best dealt with by Richard as the editor in
chief. But the day after, I think it was, I was called by the
London Bureau chief of CNN-

O CNN stands for? A. Cable News Network, which is obviously
now a worldwj-de news organisation. He told me that his
organisation was obviously concerned about the allegations
because they had actually transmitted the pictures around t,he
world and in a very sort of serious voice he sort of brought
these allegations to my attention, and I then realised t.hat
this was not just a kind of random press release by a small
magazine but in a sense the amount of lobbying that t.hey were
doing in support of the press release was bringing it to the
attention deliberately of international news organisations and
the significance of it therefore was much great,er than it
might have first appeared

Did you yourself have any contact with any supporters or
executives of Living Marxism? A. I did not at firsL,
although I then became the target of particular incidents
involving Living Marxism supporters.

o
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r) Were you present at. the RTS Awards in 1997 with Penny Marshall
and her husband? A. I was.

O What were you doing there? A. WeIl, ds then a senior
executive of ITN I would host a table for those who had been
nominated for awards and Penny's husband, Tim Ewart, was
nominated for an award so she was on my table. We had just
arrived in the haII. You could not get into the hall normally
unless you actually were taking part in the Awards but somehow
a supporter of LM had got into the haII and just as I was
sitting down aL the table with Penny Marshal-l- they rushed up
to me and sort of put somet.hing in my hand. I was not quite
sure what it was but it. appeared to be some sort, of award for
gagging, I suppose they said it was. I thought actually at
the time t.hat Penny had not not.iced t.his and I kind of pushed
it under t.he tabIe, but we have now heard subsequent.Iy that
she did noLice. But I was also stopped in the street at 1east.
once outside the office by supporters of Living Marxism and
heckled, ds indeed I actually was heckled outside this courL
t.he other day by a supporter of Living Marxism.

O Were you party Lo the decision to authorise proceedings in
this action? A- Yes, I was.

Cross-examined bv Mr. MfLLAR

Mr. Purvis, I think the first time that you saw any of the
footage that was taken by the ITN crew was when you saw the
news clip or the feed for the t.eatime news, is that right?
A. That is correct.

()

O

On the day t.hey were broadcast?

Did you see the clip or the feed?

A. Yes -

A. I saw the feed.

O I am sorry, I am being sloppy there- Did you see the clip or
did you see what was actually broadcast? A. I saw the
material being sent from Budapest by the satellite.

O As we have heard and seen, that is put into a short item which
is shown on the teatime news? A. That is correct.

O Alongside the informat.ion that, the fuJ-I report is coming up on
the News at Ten? A. Yes, and indeed coming up on Channel
4 News as weIl.

O Yes, and part of the purpose of showing t.hat clip on the
teatime news is. I think, to draw attention to the fact that
t.hese full reports are coming up later? A. WeIl, it in
part served that purpose. Actually Lhe primary reason for
doing it that way was in part to get a fairness beLween the
two channels in terms of who transmitted what, when. But it
was also to make sure that people had enough time to do their
edit.s. Now, as you have subsequently heard, actually there
was an equipment problem and f wanted Penny Marshall to have



1 enough tj-me to do her edit, so it actually served a number of
2 purposes and the purpose you out.lined was almost a t.ert.iary
3 issue of act.uaIly promoting later programmes.
+
5 Q But it is right, I think, that in the course of the day we
6 do not have it but ITN put out a press release itself to draw
7 the media's attention to the broadcast that you were going to
B show on Channel 4 at 7.00 and on News at Ten? A. Yes,
9 alLhough I have Lo say people were not particularly interested

10 at the time.
11
12 O That is standard pract.ice, is it not, if you have got a good
13 story coming out to put. out a press release to draw at.tention
L4 t.o it.? A. Yes, but basically what we were drawing to
15 their attention was at the lunchtime news Penny Marshall would
16 make an audio report. and that they should in a sense foll-ow
7.7 t.he coverage throughout the day.
18
19 O Indeed that is a standard practice that does not just apply to
20 television programmes such as yours, a lot of magazines and

.,';: 2L newspapers would trail a good story coming up by putting out a
',' '22 press release? A. ttrat is correct.

23
24 MR. MILLAR: Thank you. I have no further questions.
25
26 MR. SHIELDS: I have no re-examination.
2'7
28 (The witness wi-thdrew)
29
30 MR- SHIBLDS: I caII Richard Tait-
31
32 Mr- RICHARD GRAHAM TAIT, Sworn
33 Examined by Mr. SHIELDS
34
35 O Your fu1I name, please? A. Richard Graham Tait.
36
37 O And your address please, Mr. Tait? A. 30 Doneraile
38 Street, Fulham, London.
39
'\0 O I think it is right you were born ln 1947? A. That is
4L correct.
42
43 a And did you study history at Oxford University? A. I did.
44
45 O Then aft.er doing some post-graduate research you joined the
46 BBC in l-974 as i research alsistant on the uoney Programme?
47 A. Yes.
48
49 O Would it be right that you worked for 13 years in the BBC
50 Current Affairs Department? A. Correct.
51
52 O And you became the editor of the Money Programme in 1983?
53 A. Yes.
54
55
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1 O And then you became editor of Newsnight in L985?
2 A. r did.
3
4 a Did you join ITN in I9B7? A. Yes.
5
5 Q And it is right. that you have been with them ever since?'/ A. I have .

B

9 Q You became editor of Channel 4 News in 1987? A. Correct.
10
11 O Which is a posirion you held from l-995? A. Yes, I did.
L2
1-3 O And you have now become editor in chief of ITN? A. I am.
I4
15 O So you were editor of Channel 4 News when this mat.t.er was
16 broadcast? A. Yes, I was.
1,'7

18 O Although I t.hink it. is right to say t.hat you were abroad
19 during the week when the events we have heard about
20 unfolded? A. Yes, I was, and I was also abroad- for the
2L weeks before that. I was away for three weeks.

, .22
23 O You were away for three weeks, so you cannot give any direct
24 evidence on those issues. .Tust. make sure you keep your voice
25 up. A. I will .

26
27 O I want t.o take you forward Lo January 1997 - When did you
28 first become aware of the press release or the decision to
29 publish the story by LM? A. Someone in the ITN press
30 office brought to me a copy of the wire st.ory which the PA and
31 the wire service 210 was running on the Living Marxism press
32 release.
33
34 O Did you read that story? A. I did read it,
35
36 a What was your reaction when you saw it? A. I was
37 astonished t.hat it was the first I had heard of it and that
38 nobody had att.empted to contact me or anyone aL ITN about. it.
39 before.

,', '1 
0

4L O What was your feeling about the fact that it was being run on
42 a PA service? A. WelI, this wire service is run by the PA
43 and it distributes press releases and it is used by virtually
44 every major news organisation in Britain. The PA is the
45 standard press agency for aII newspapers, radio stations and
46' television companies. So my first t.hought was that while
47 I was reading it. virtually everybody else in British
48 journalism could be reading it as well.
49
50 O What. was your reaction on reading itZ A. I thought it
5l- was a wicked Iie.
52
53 O What. did you do t.hen? A. I spoke to the reporters
54 involved. It took me a while Lo find Ian, who was, f Lhink,
55 in Hong Kong. I got out the tapes of our origi-nal programme,
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1

1 although I was very familiar with those reports, just to
2 remind myself of what we had said, and I t.hink I contact.ed
3 ITN's lawyers.
4
5 Q Was it your decision on behalf of ITN that the letter
6 which we have seen in our bundle should be senL to LM?
7 A. I consulted St.ewart. Purvis, who was the chief executive,
B but it was at my recommendation t.hat we did so, yes.
9

10 O We have seen t.hat letter. Just. so that we remind. ourselves of
11 it, that. is at tab 5- Do you recall that letter? A. Yes.
I2
13 O In that letter on the second page, aL t.ab 5, you asked, among
14 ot.her things, for the publication of an appropriate agreed
15 apology, Errr undertaking not Lo repeat the allegations and
15 t.he destruction of all copies of Living Marxism- When did
1,7 you actually first see a copy of Living Marxism, can you
18 remember? A. I think I first. saw a copy of the magazine
19 as a whole the following week. I did get. a faxed photocopy of
20 the article, I think the following day. I think someone aL

''?L the BBC sent it to us at ITN. I dj-d noL see t.he magazine as a
':22 whole, I think, until the following week.

23
24 O So when you saw a copy of the art.icle was it your view that in
25 fact it had already been published by then? A. WeIl, iL
26 clearly had been published because someone at the BBC had a
27 copy of it in a form that looked like it was an extract from a
28 magazine, not a draft or a Llpescript, it clearly was the
29 magazine article as appeared in the magazine.
30
31 O Did you then see t.he LM response, which I think is at tab 10,
32 t.o the lett.er which we have just referred to? '!ITN tries to
33 gag LM." A. It has actually disappeared from my bundle.
34
35 O I am sorry, tab 18. A. Yes. Yes, I saw it.
35
37 0 WhaL was your reactj-on Lo t.hat? A. Well, I t.hen real-ised
38 that. they were noL interesLed in our side of the story, or in
39 talking to us about their allegations.
1Ol'41 O Did anyone else contact ITN about that time? A. yes, we
42 had a number of press inquiries. I was told by the press
43 office that Nick Hyam, the media correspondent at the BBC,
44 had been in touch with Penny and had been given access to
45 Mr. Deichmann's rushes and Mr. Deichmann had apparently been
46 to see him with his tapes, and that they were very interested
47 in the story.
48
49 O Did anyone else draw the article to your attent.ion?
50 A. I was contacLed both before t.he weekend and over the
51 weekend by other people who had read it who wanted to know
52 what my reaction was to iE, y€s, both friends and also people
53 who are in the indust.ry and also some of ITN's part.ners and
54 colleagues.
55
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O Were there any other steps taken by LM or its supporters which
was brought to your attention or which you became personally
aware of? A. At what. stage?

During the next few mont.hs? A. Oh, yes. WeII, the next
t.hing that happened over the weekend was t.he Independent on
Sunday published the al-legations and they t,oo had not
contacted us.

O Were there any other steps t.aken by them in public t.hat. you
were aware of? A. Yes, they had a press conference at the
Cafe Siberia in London, where Mr. Deichmann played his tapes,
where Mr. Hulme repeated the allegations against. ITN, agaj_nst
Penny and Ian, and called on the awards which organisations
Iike the RTS had given us to be reviewed.

a Were you present at
A. I was.

a You were present?

the dinner we have heard about?

A. Yes.

O What was t.he reaction from other employees of ITN to these
al1egat.i-ons? A. They were shocked because they know Penny
and Ian to be reporters of great. integrity, They were worried
because they were coming t.o work with pickets from LM outside
the office handing out copies of the artj-c1e and they wanted
to know what ITN was going to do about it.

MR. SHIELDS: Woul-d you stay there, please.

Cross-examined by Mr. MILLAR

O Mr. Tait, you told us that you authorised along with
Mr. Purvi-s your solicitors Biddle & Co. to send the letter of
24L]:',fanuary, that is at tab 5, asking for all- of the copies
of t.he edit.ion of Living Marxism to be burned, destroyed?
That is right, is it not? A. Yes, I did.

O And you have been asked to rook at the press release of the
same d.y, t.ab 18, and it is the case, is j-t not, that t.hat. was
put out by LM following receipt of the letter t,hat you had
authorised Biddle to send? A. I assume so, yes.

o we can see that. from t,he first paragraph: "LM Magazine has
received a letter from ITN's lawyers threatening Iibel action
unless we agree t,o pulp our entire February issue." I just
wanted you to look at. the last paragraph. It says:

rrWe stand 100? behind Thomas Deichmann, s arLicle.
There is one simple way to resolve this issue. ITN
should show the full unedited footage which its team
filmed at, Trnopolje on 5th August :.992 then everybody
will know the truth. "
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I think you said this press rel-ease indicated to you that. LM
were not interested in your side of t.he story. Do you
remember saying that? A. Yes.

O Surely what they are saying there at the end of the press
release is noL simply that ITN should take t,he opportunity to
show the rushes in public but should say what they think the
rushes show, correct? That is what they are saying, put your
side of it? A. No, I do not read it like that. at. al-I.
I read it that they had published a press release which made
untrue and defamatory allegations about Penny Marshall, Ian
Williams and ITN, t.hat they had already printed it and they
were distributing it. Lo our competitors and to other media
organisations and they were not going to withdraw it. That is
how I read that.

But. it is an invitation to show the rushes in public, it is as
simple as that, is it. not? A. That is part. of their
campaign of vilification against ITN.

I see. So t.hat. invitation t,o do that. is a campaign of
vil-ification, is it? A. We1l, the implication is there is
somet.hing wrong with the rushes and I think everyone has seen
in courL there isn't anything wrong with the rushes.

WeIl, they are asking you to show them. They are asking you
t.o let people form their own vi,ew about what the rushes show,
are they not? A. If they had been interested j-n that. sort
of debate t.hey would have approached before they defamed us.

Di-d you at t.his time, whet.her before sending the solicitors'
letter or having received this invit.at.ion in the press
release, review the rushes yourself? A. I reviewed the
rushes the week after reading the press release with fTN's
Iawyers -

O By which time, ds I understand it, you had read a copy of
the fu1l article lhat. had been sen to you by somebody at t.he
BBC? A. I had-

O Did you consider or reconsider, once you had seen them, that
invitation to show them in public? A. Not at all. My
review of all the material relating to the camps, of the
rushes, Ry dj-scussions with Penny and Ian and the crews made
me all the more certain that there was not a shred of truth in
this allegation and that we should defend the inLegrity of our

. reporters.

O And not show the rushes?
completely irrelevant .

MR. MILLAR: Thank you.

A. I think showing the rushes is

MR. SHIELDS: I have no re-examination.
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(The witness withdrew)

MR. SHIELDS: My Lord, that is the case for the claimant.s.

MR. JUSTICE MORI,AND: Thank you. Yes, Mr. Millar?
MR. MILLAR: Members of the jury, l-et me first. say a word of

introduct.ion about my clients. fnforminc (LM) Limit,ed, is
the company t.hat publishes the magazine that. you have seen,
LM. At the time of t.his article in January l-997 LM had a
circulation of only 10,000 copies. Around half were sol-d t.o
subscribers. Mr. Hulme is and was at the time t.he editor of
LM. Mr. Hulme and his colleague, Helene Guldberg, who has
been with him during the trial here, accept that they jointly
publj-shed the press release complained of and I want. to deal
initially with the question of the reference to ITN that was
raised by Mr. Shields in his opening.

As you are now well aware, t.he claimants are ITN
Television News Limited and the two reporters, Mr. Williams
and Ms. Marshall. I wiII explain my client.s' case in defence
to t.he claims brought by the reporters in a moment. First
I want to explain what we say about the claim brought by ITN.

Our case is not that the article and press release did
not. ref er to ITN at all. We are concerned t.hat. you should
undersLand Lhat. Clearly they did. In the press release
Ms. Marshall is ident.ified as an ITN reporter. She is also
identified in this way in the art.icle. The article states
that her editors at fTN sent her fo northern Bosnj-a to geL
"the story" and t.hat the two news reports were broadcast by
ITN on 5th August.. But we do dispute t.hat the words
complained of conLained defamatory meanings as far as ITN is
concerned. The defamatory meanings which we say are in those
words are about two reporters. Why is it defamatory for a
large news gathering organisation to say that it was keen for
its two reporters to get. a story that the whole world was
int.erested in? After all, as Mr. Shields put it in opening,
there was considerable world attention as to whether the
concentration camp allegations could be subst.antiated. You
may think that the paragraph and the article that Mr. Shields
took you t.o in opening, which will be numbered 12 to 15 in
your numbered version, sdy nothing more than that the ITN
editors were doing their job. Indeed, the suggestion that the
report.ers were told to pursue 'rthe story'r comes from Mss
Marshall's own account of events in the Sunday Ti-mes on 16th
August 1-992. We have seen t.hat. It is at Tab l-9 of the
claimant's bundle and this is what she said:

"On this story especially the editors of ITN and
Channel 4 News seemed to deserve more credit than we
did. They had set Ian Wi1lj-ams and myself l-oose with
an open-ended brief to find and visit. the detention
camps and with orders to file not.hing unt.il we came up
with the story".

10
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10.45 a.m.

So, members of the jur/, we have noL set out to prove that
there was some sort of conspiracy to compile misleading
reports involving all Lhe ITN employees, whoever had anything
t.o do with t.hese reporLs, whether in London or in Bosnia, or
indeed any of t.hem. we have not set out t.o do this because
the words complained of do noL say this. Look at them
closely. Where is this said? The word "conspiracy" does not
appear anywhere in the article.

The articl-e and the press release correct.Iy focus upon
the role of the two t.elevision news reporters. It was
Mr. williams and Ms. Marshall who had t.he responsibility for
ensuring that. the reports of Trnopolje which they sent back in
their names and with their voices, did not mislead. They had
spent something like an hour going round the camp at
Trnopolje. Those in London had not even been t.here. Nor had
the two ITN editors who were sent out t.o Budapest to help
Ms. Marshal-I edit. the f ootage. They aII rel-ied on the
reporters to ensure Lhat their reports did not mislead. As
Ms. Marshall put, it, 'rthe reporter carries the can". As
responsible journalists, their role was to establish the
f act.s.

So what. were the facts that we ask you to find? We
will invite you to find that the shot of Alech t.hrough the
barbed wire fence was taken from within an old, pr€-war
enclosure t.o t.he sout.h of the camp. In the centre was a barn
which had long since been surrounded by the barbed wire
fencing we see in t,he shot. At the time it was taken it was
the two crews who were surrounded by the barbed wire fencing,
not Alic and the other men who were shot.

We would also ask you to find that the reporters were
well aware of this when t.hey compiled their reports. We do
not sugg:est that the ITN crew went into t.he compound to get a
particular shot, or t.hat. at. the t.ime Jeremy Irvin t.ook t,he
shot of Alic for anything ot.her than the reasons he gave in
court. But, when the reporters compiled their reports, they
must have been fully aware that the barbed wire fencing was
around them when the shot was taken, and not AIic.

They had not only left Lhe compound to go around the
camp, they had walked past. it on their way back to their van
coming down the east road. How could seven professional
members of two news groups have left the camp without
realising that the shots through the barbed wire fencing were
taken from within the enclosure surrounded by the barbed wire
fencing? It is inconceivable that they left without
understanding this. Even if, which we do not accept, they did
not appreciate it. then, they must have appreciated it, when
they came to review t.heir rushes. Yet when they came to file
their reports, neither reporter said this. Neither of them
told the viewer, whether by words or pictures, that the shots

11
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seen of this thin man through barbed wire fencing was taken by
a crew st.anding in an enclosure by the camp which is
surrounded by the pre-war barbed wire fence. Neither of them
made cl-ear that. this barbed wire fence was t.here surrounding a
barn. It was not enclosing AIic and the ot.her men the viewer
was seeing.

If they had said that, of course, the image would have
1ost. its impact.. Or, as Mr. Wiltiams suggest.ed, its "symbolj-csLat.usrr. Most importantly, i-t would cease to be reminiscent
of a wartime shot from outside the perimeter fence of a
concentration camp. We ask you to find that that was
precisely why t.hey were so keen to use it; because it was an
image reminj-scent of a concentration camp. They used it as a
sensational image of suffering knowing that it would leave in
the viewer's mind the thought Lhat t.his camp was parallel wlt.h
the concenLration camps. And, members of t.he jury, as we have
seen, that was precisely how the world saw it..

I want. to turn t.o the question of meaning. We say the
words complained of meant that. in putt.ing t.ogether their
reports on 5th August 1992, MF. Williams and Ms. Marshall
compiled television foot.age which deliberately misrepresented
an emaciated Bosnian MusIim, Fikret Alic, ds being caged
behind a barbed wire fence in a Serbian-run Trnopolje camp on
5th August L992 by the selective use of video taped shots of
him.

Again, |ou will read the words complained of very
carefully. Nowhere do the words "applicate" or "falsify,'appear- Nowhere do they say that the footage was not genuine.
The criticism is of how they used it. in compiling the reports.
We say Lhat the words complained of also meant that. the
reporters failed to explain publicly that the shots were of
Fikret Alic standing outside the barbed wire fence which
surrounded the area from which Lhe cameraman was filming.
When the misleading image of Fikret Al-ic was widely
interpreted as evidence that t.he Bosnian Serbs were running
Nazi-st.yle concent.ration camps. And, t.hirdly, that. lhey ought
in those circumstances to have given such a public
explanation, but. discreditably failed to do so.

Members of the jury, we say those meanings are true.
If the last one to comment rather than a statement of fact, it
was their comment. We have set out in our defence the
misleading impression that the reports convey. Both of the
reports were wrj-tten and compiled in such a way as to give the
misleading impression that Fikret AIic was imprisoned and
caged inside and by the depicted barbed wire fence. f wilt
repeat this. That Fikret Alic was imprisoned and caged inside
and by the barbed wire fence. The key words, which have not
been emphasised when uhis has been referred to in the course
of the claimant's case, are rrandrr and I' j-nsidert.
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Did
A.

We do not say that the reporLs gave a misleading
impression that he was imprisoned, fulI st.op. The misleading
impression created by t.he reports was that. he was "inside" a
barbed wire enclosure i.e. caged and imprisoned by the
barbed wire enclosure. When asked to do so by the claimants
before this hearing, we made clear that it is no part of the
defendant's case that. Alic and the other men on the other side
of the barbed wire were or were not, imprisoned. This remains
our position.

You may ask yourself, if they are imprisoned and have
suffered, what is wrong wit.h presenLing them as caged inside
t.he barbed wire fence where we can see them in a framed shot.?
Members of the jury, you will hear Mr. Hume give evidence and
he will explain why he ran Mr. Deichmann's article in the
magazine. He will explain, probably bet.t.er than I can, what
he saw as being wrong about that. In short, however, he
believes as we have argued at. t.his trial, Lhat this shot
presented in this way would creaLe a link in the viewer's mind
between Trnopolje on 5th August. L992 and the holocaust and
thaL the reporters must have known iL would have this effect..
He believes passionat.ely that it was wrong of the reporters to
do this, however concerned they may have been about. the plight
of these men as victims in the civi-l war in Bosnia. When he
published the articl-e he had considered Mr. Deichmann's
research, including the ITN and Channel 4 rushes, just as you
will at the end of this t.rial-. He published the article in
the genuine belief that the facts were as we have invited you
to find them. He did not. have any improper motive in doing
so. There was no malice.

Lastly, you wil-I hear evidence from Mr. Deichmann, in
particular as to t.he investigations he made on his visit to
Trnopolje when he was researching the article. I shall now
call Mr. Hume.

Mr. MICHAEL WILLIAIvI HUME, Affirmed
Examined bv Mr. MILLAR

O Mr. Hume, can you give the jury your full name and address,
please? A. Michael William Hume, 63 Avant Road, London
ET7.

What is your occupatj-on? A. I am a journalist and
editor.

O Are you married? A. Yes, I am married with two children.

A. On 3rd December 1959.were you born?

you go t.o school in Woking County Grammar School?
Woking County Grammar School for boys, 1z€s.

Did you go to university at Manchester University?
A. That is correct, y€s

o

O

O
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0 I wanL to ask you first of all about the magazine Livinq
Marxism in which the art.icle which is complained of in this
case was published. We know by now of the fact of t.he
relaunch of that magazine in January l-997 by t,he edition that,
the court has seen containing the art. j-cle complained of . Can
you t,eII the court how and when the magazj-ne Livinq Marxism
started out? A. Yes. Lj-vinq Marxism was f irst published
in November 19BB under the title not LM but t.he full t.itle
Livinq Marxism. It. was published then by the old
revolutionary Communist. Party.

What happened was, right at the end of t.he CoId War
when Soviet Communism was in its kind of death t.hroes, we had
t.he bright. idea of launching a magazine cal-Ied Livinq Marxism.
The idea being that it was an attempt. to demonstrate t.hat
Marxism didn't have to be associat.ed with the decrepit and
repressive regimes in t.he East. I had always been a staunch
opponent of Soviet Communism of the Soviet. Union and aII of
its satellite regimes in Eastern Europe. What we were trying
to sdy, whether we were successful or not, by launching this
magazine at that time was t.hat. Marxism could be about freedom
and progress rather t.han repression and poverty as it existed
in the East -

When the magazine st,art.ed out, was
scale operat.ion? A. You mean
staff? Very small. ReaIIy me and
I could get.

it a small, medium, large-
in terms of editorial-
whatever voluntary help

r)

0

O In t.he early days, af ter it had started out, how did you
obtain copy for the magazine, to put in the magazine? Who
wrote it? A. It was written by people who supported the
general aims of the magazine.

O Did you write any of it? A. Any of the magazs-ne?

Any of the magazine? A. Yes, I always wrote the editorial
and probably because of the shortage of staff I would end up
writing Lwo or three other articles j-n the magazine as well.
How did you style those articles when you were writing two or
three of them in a single edition? A. I always wroLe my
editoriars and so on under my own name, r have always writ.ten
them under my own name as Mick Hume, but I would use t,he pen
name Eddie Veale sometimes for other art,icles, simply because
I thought. it was a bit embarrassing to have too many articles
under t.he same name in the same issue of the magazine. These
days we have a much wider pool of contribuLors and I am able
t,o keep Eddie Veale for embarrassing articles about football
and so on because I do not think the editor should take a
position in support. of a particular football club and I use
Eddie Veale for that.

Can you tell us how the magazine developed from its inception
throughout the 1990s? A. Yes. Obviously a year or so

BSVERLEY
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I afLer we l-aunched at. the end of 1988 the Berlin WalI came down
2 and international politics and the whole world changed
3 fundamentally. Through the 1990s I felt we were living in a
4 very new era when the ol-d kind of political rules didn't apply
5 any more. Being left or right wing didn't seem to mean very
6 much any more and we were in kind of unchartered waters, so
7 Lhe magazine began to develop in a very new direction dealing
B with all kinds of issues which would not normally be
9 considered to be within the Marxist rubric. Atl kinds of

10 cultural, social, medical, popular issues, as well as
1l convent.ional politics.
I2
13 O What. about the historical Iink, if I can put it that wdy, with
14 the old Revolutionary Communist Part.y? A. We were st.ill
15 formally published by the Revolut.ionary Communist Party
1-5 because it. needed the money, it was subsidised and it stil1
17 carried a smal1 label on the contents page saying it was
18 published by the Revolutionary Communist Party, but in
19 practical terms it was developing in a much more autonomous
20 direction under my supervision. It wasn't like fuII of
a'.71 documents of the RCP or anything. In fact t.he RCP was
22 increasingly rarely menLioned in Livinq Marxism. The last
23 t.ime it was mentioned in an article, I looked it up act.ually,
24 was in February 1995, it was a report of an RCP conference.
25
26 O Where did that lead you or what did that Lead you to think as
27 the edit.or of t.he magazine as it developed in that way?
28 A. We were obviously livi-ng in a very different time and
29 I felt a different kind of magazine was necessary to deal wit.h
30 the new issues in the new era. Any kind of party political
31 link, it seemed to me, was becoming increasingly inappropriate
32 so by the time of the mid-9Os we had really started thinking
33 seriously about relaunching the magazine under an entirely
34 different, independent basis.
35
35 O With or without such a link? A. Without such a ]j-nk. As
37 it happens, in 1-996 I wasn't alone in drawj-ng these
38 conclusions. It was fairly obvious to everybody that the RCP,
39 which was a polit.ical organisation founded, came out. in a',,'t0 radical way in t.he 1970s, wasn't real1y a suit.able kind of
4t political organisation for the late 1990s. So in 1996 the
42 members of t.he RCP actually wound it up as an organisat.ion.
43
44 a IL ceased to exist.? A. Yes, it ceased t.o exist in 1996.
45 The title of the magazine was then sold to Informink l,imited.
46
47 O When did that happen? A. At the end of 199G.
48
49 O That. is the Livinq Marxism titLe. A. Yes. The last
50 edition of Livinq Marxism to carry the little RCP monocle was
51 t.he December 1-996 issue.
52
53
54
55
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Who was the magazine title sold to? A- It was sold to
Informink which is basically two women, Helene Guldberg who is
here in courL and Claire Fox, who are the co-publishers of Lhe
magazine.

That brings us to the January J997 edition and I will ask you
about that in a moment. A. It was the February issue, the
end of January. We needed the t.ime to reorganise things.

Thank you. But looking over that. period since t.he relaunch
and the changes that you have described, just give us an idea
again of the magazine and its operat.ion. Does it. employ
staff ? A. Yes. A shoe st.ring operat.ion is a kind of
Iuxurious way of describing it. It is me and a couple of
part.-time helpers i-f I am lucky. No one who writes for the
magazine ever gets paid. A1l the nat.ional newspaper and
magazine authors who write articles for t.he magazine are never
paid. They do it because they are given a platform to say
what they like and say what they want to say. And it is
subsidised, basically it is funded by the sales, which is
completely insufficient. to fund it., so it is subsidised by
events t.hat we organise like we have organised some successful
conferences over the last. couple of years, and by a fund-
raising kind of scheme we have called Friends of LM, which is
basically people who support Lhe magazine, give regiular
donations to keep it going. For a small, i-ndependent cultural
kind of current affairs magazine it. would be unheard of for it
to make money. It jusb doesn't happen. They are always
subsidised by somebody, normally they have one wealt.hy
benefactor who will subsidise them. I unfortunately do not
have any wealthy benefactors but f have a few hundred kind of
moderately well off benefactors who can all find a few pounds
a mont.h to meeL the deficit and that is t.he way we keep going.
It is still we are on the verge of going under in most months.

You described how you get cont.ributions. Are t.hey people who
had contact.s with the RCP or who were in the RCp? A. Some
of them, but less and less so. I mean, I have a much wider
pool of contributors now than ever i-n the past.. As I say,
many of t.hem are people who write for nationally recognised
papers and magazines on a regular basis.

The magazine, &s you told us, was relaunched in Februdrf, by a
February L997 edition. I think we have got in court which
everybody has seen, some copies of the original edition. It,
has not formally been produced to the jury yet. Can you
produce it and confirm that this is the first relaunched
edition? A. That is, I can tel1 from here

o

a

It will be handed up to you.
the first one.

If I could just. t,ake you t,o the
contents list, and to the right.
"Welcome to the new look LMft.

A. Yes, that is it. That is

inside page where there is a
of it an introductory comment,

If I could just ask the members
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of the jury to read that through t.o themselves, it is not too
1ong, Lo see what. was said in the opening edition of the
magazine. Who wrote that introductory passage in the fj-rst
edition? A. Me. Sorry, I did.

O Whose views are being expressed there? A. Mine.

O I want to turn t.o and deal with Mr. Deichmann from whom we are
going to hear evidence, who was the author of the article
complained of . At. the time the art,icl-e was run in this
edition, in early 1997, how long had you known Mr. Deichmann?
A. I think I first met hirn right at the end of the 1980s on a
casual basis and had known him better since the early 1990s.

O Was he a journalist? A. He was, yes.

Where? A- In Germany.

O Was he connecLed wit.h any particular magazine? A. He had
this is how I got to know him better actually he had,

after I met him, become involved in a magazine, a very small
magazine even small-er than our magazine, in Germany calIed
Novo, which I t.hink he had been partly inspired by what we
were t.rying t.o do in BriCain. He was trying to do somet.hing
similar with this magazi-ne in Germany. He would reprint in
Novo on a regular basis translatj-ons of articles which I had
carried in Livinq Marxism during t.he 1990s.

O Had the opposite ever happened? Had he offered you articles
he had run in t.he Novo for publication in LM? A. yes,
some, occasionally for himsel-f and like me he tended to spend
most. of the time editing other people's things. It was a one-
man operation. I certainly published articles by him in
Livinq Marxism-

O What. was your understanding of Novo and its character? Was it
connected with any political party? A. I don, t think so,
no.

How would you have understood it? A. I suppose as an
independent critical magazine, very much like the same thing
f was trying to do wit,h Livinq Marxism and LM over here.

Again at the point you published his article in Livinq
Marxism, how did you regard him as a journalist and author of
articles? A. I knew him as a very reliable researcher, a
good journalist. He has the method that is characteristic of
many people from his part of the wor1d. He is very systematic
in everything that he does and he had a very good track record
already, one I was rather envious of actually, in publishing
his articles in prestigious publicatj-ons across Europe, German
national papers like De Tante, De Rocker and Gruner and Sedan
in Hol-}and, The St.andard in Austria, many national newspapers
and magazines in those count.ries.

O

o
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1 Q You were aware of that, were you? A. f was aware of that,
2 yes. He would make me aware of it when he had some success in
3 that respect.
4
5 Q How did he do that? A. By ringing me up and often faxing
6 me, even though I couldn't. read them, to show me his name was
7 on them.
B

9 Q I am going to come on to the article now. I do not. know
10 whether t.hat is a convenient point. or whet.her you want to go
11 on. It will t.ake more than a few minutes.
I2
13 MR. ,IUSTICE MORLAND: Very we1l, w€ will have a break.
L4
15
16
17 LI.20 a.m.
18
19 MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAND: Mr. Millar, thank you for your note of your
20 opening. f have just a query about the second complete
2l paragraph on the second page, whether as a matter of l-aw
22 anything in Ms. Marshall's account of event.s in the Sunday
23 Times is admissible on either the question of reference or the
24 question of meaning. Whether that was int.ended or not, I do
25 not know.
26
27 MR. MILLAR: IL was noL intended, oo.
2B
29 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: No, but it clearly, I would have thought, is
30 not admissible for either purpose.
31
32 MR. MILLAR: My Lord, I am cont.ent that that. should be made
33 available
34
35 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes. I am not going to make it clear now.
36 Right , 25 to \2.
37
3B
39

:\
40
41
42 MR. MILLAR: Mr. Hume, when did you first see - and what did you
43 see when you saw it - a version of Mr. Deichmann's arLicle?
44 A. Oh, wel1, to just go back a 1itt1e before that., in the
45 late autumn of 1995 he contacted me to let me know that he was
46 working on the story and he Ehought he had something very
47 interestitg,'and he sent me the transcript of an interview
48 that, he had done with Professor Mischa Wladimiroff, who is a
49 leading Dutch legal advocate, who was acting for the defence
50 at the War Crimes Tribunal
51-
52 O For whom? A. The defence for Dusko Tadic, his name was.
53 Professor Wladimiroff, who, ds I say, is a leading Dutch legal
54 advocate, was acting as the defence advocate and he had got
55 Mr. Deichmann, Thomas, to do a report. for him as an expert.
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witness of German media coverage of the conflict. While he
was t.here Thomas had int.erviewed Professor Wladimiroff and he
sent me a transcript. of this inLerview, in which Professor
Wladimiroff had some very interesting things to say about the
famous barbed wire fence at Trnopolje, and a shortened version
of that int,erview is published in this magazine eventually.
So that is when I first heard about it, sometj-me in November
'96 - that he was onto the story.

And when you say "a shortened version", that. is what appears,
I think, in a box on p.27? A. That is correct.

O A sort of grey box alongside the article? A. That is
coruect. Prof essor Wladimirof f had been sorry, did you
want me to

O Did you know anyt.hing more at that stage in the latter part
of 1-996 about. the work he was doing on the article or the
investigat.ion? A. He told me he was going to Bosnia to
invest.igate it himself in early December, having, ds I say,
been alerted to the st.ory by Professor Wladimiroff, who had
been doing his own investigations into it as part of his
activity at the War Crimes Tribunal at t.he Hague.

O For the defence case? A. Yes.

Had he at this stage indicat.ed there might be an article in it
for you? A. Yes, he suggested that if it was to come to
fruition, \f he found a good story, would I -- you know, it
was the kind of thing that he hoped I might. be interested in.

O I come back to the question I asked originally then. Did
there come a stage where you saw a version of the text of what
became the art.icle that was published? A. Yes, after he
returned from Bosnia very early, I think, in December 1995 he
sent me an e-mail- version of his article, or a translation of
the art.icle. He wrote an article in German, got it translated
and sent me a translation, middl-e to late December 1996.

And did you read it? A. I did, yes.

O When you read it, what did you see as the substance of what he
was saying? A. It took me a long time to read j-t. I have
heard people complain about t.his article being long. The
German articles are always a bit longer than that. But when
I sifted through to find the core of it, it seemed to me that
he was not making any wild allegations. There were really t,wo
points he was raising about those famous ITN pictures. One
was that. the ITN broadcast had given a misleading impression
of the situation aE that camp, that the journalists had been
surrounded by an old, broken down in places, barbed wire
enclosure and they had been inside the enclosure rather than
the men in the camp when those pictures were taken; and that
present.ed in the way t,hat they were they had wrongly convinced
the worl-d, as we have seen many times with the press coverage
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over the last Lwo weeks, wrongly convinced the world that the
Bosnian Serbs were running Nazi-st.yle concenLrat.ion camps.
That was the first and substantive allegation he was making
about the compiling of those reports.

The second thing he was saying was that he felt t.hat
in the light of the reaction to those reports the journalist.s
should have clarified the si-tuation and had not done.

I want to ask you, as it were, about the mechanics of
getting from that point. to the publication of the art.icle
in the February edit.ion of Living Marxism. Did you contacL
Mr. Deichmann af t.er you had read the draf t of t.he artic1e?
A. I did. As soon as I read it I contacted him.

What. did you do after you had contacted him and what did you
say t.o him? A. WelI, I t.old him t.hat in principle I was
interested in publishing the story or an edited version of it,
but I would have to be absolutely certain Lhat. we could stand
it up as far as t.he facts were concerned. I certainly would
not be interested in publishing it unless we could do so to my
sati-sf action.

What steps did you take to satisfy yourself that you could
stand it up, or it could be stood up? What do you mean by
"stand it up'r? A. WeII, that t.he facts that underpinned
his case woul-d stand up would stand up to serious
examination by myself and by anybody else who was coming to it.
as an independent minded reader.

What steps did you t.ake t.o satisfy yourself that you could
stand it up? A. WeI}, I had already, I think, by then
taken steps to get hold of the broadcast. That was the first
thing. I obviously needed t.o be sure t.hat. the f acts were
correcL, that Lhere was a case to be made.

When you say
A. The ITN
1992.

"Lhe broadcast" what are you referri-ng to?
and Channel 4 broadcast of 5t.h and 7t.h August

O Where did you get t.hat from? A. They were goL through my
office from a student supporter from one of t.he many media
st,udies departments that are proliferated around the country,
that kind of collect news coverage.

a And did you look at those?
carefully.

A. Oh, I didr 1r€s - very, very

0 Did you obtain anything from Mr. Deichmann? A. Yes,
f obtained a great deal of material from Mr. Deichmann.
He sent me everything that he had, I think, more or less,
to support his argument. He sent me the main, most
interesting thing he had in the first inst.ance was the rushes
shot by the ITN and Channel 4 crews at the camps in August
1992.
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1 Q Are those the ones we have seen in court? A. Yes.
2
3 Q So you have the interview he had sent you with Professor
4 Wladimiroff? A. Yes.
5
6 Q You had the rushes? A. Yes.
7
8 Q What, else did you have to do with the camp as far as evidence
9 was concerned? A- He then had t.he evidence he had

10 accumulat,ed t.hrough his own trip to Bosnia in December 1996
l-1 and t.he int.erviews he had done with local people, both his
1,2 own weIl, first. of all, he had his own evidence t.hat he had
13 seen, t.he photographs t.hat. he had taken while he was there of
14 the area that. is in quest.ion on what had been the camp in
15 1,992, the interviews with local people, all of whom, I think,
15 are quoted in the final version of the articl-e. He had as
17 f say, very meLhodically he had the taped int.erviews in
18 Serb/Croat. with a translator, which were then transcribed into
19 German and some of the bits of it were t.ranscribed into
20 English, and he sent. it all to me.

,.'-,2L
"'22 O How did you t.ry and find out whether the translation was a

23 good one? A- WeII, first of all, he senL me a sworn
24 I suppose it would be in t.his country an affidavit although
25 it. was not done 1ega11y but by his translator, the loca1
26 translator who had worked with him in Bosnia. It. is a
27 declaration that. all t.he transcripts and quot.es that. he had
28 seen were a true representation of what. had been said on those
29 tapes. I did tell- him, Thomas, despite that., that I wanted
30 him t.o double-check the quotes between the tapes and the
31 transcripts, which he did.
32
33 a Okay. Did you have any other material from Professor
34 Wladimiroff? A- Yes, we also had the material, the video
35 which Professor Wladimiroff himself had shot during his trip
35 to what. had been the camp, Trnopolje.
37
38 11.45 a.m.

,,.3 9
,,,';,10 a Did you have any material about t.he layout of the camp,

41 graphic mat.erial? A. Yes. Thomas also sent me the
42 American - I think they are called - split, Iine drawings, one
43 of which we have been looking at a lot. during the case as
44 evidence of the layout
45
46 O Pause there for a moment. A. Yes.
47
48 O Have you got the defendants' bundle? Is that the document we
49 have been looking at, at tab l- in the defendants bundle?
50 A. Yes.
51
52 a So you had that? A. Yes.
53
54 MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAND: The question I have had from the jury, which
55 I suppose I should rea11y address you to, Mr. Hume, is:
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rrDon't. you think I'4r. Deichmann's map of the camp in
his article is misleading as it suggest.s t.he barbed
wire fence surrounding the barn is complet.e and does
not show the hedge beside the garage or the entry
point used by t.he news Leams?'r

I do not know whether you want to answer that question now,
Mr. Hume, but probably whj-le it is in the jury's mind it would
be a good idea if you did. A. Yes. Well, no, I don't
think it. is inaccurate. I mean, the article makes clear Ehat
the barbed wire enclosure was broken down in places. There is
no suggesLion thaL it was complete around the impossible to
geE in and out. It makes t.he point Lhat Lhere was a gap there
that they wenL through and that the wire was broken down in
other places. So I don't think there i-s any attempt to
deceive wich the map. I think that Mr. Deichmann did the best.
that he could with the material he had. It has turned out, as
we have reviewed the rushes, to be, on the who1e, a st.rikingly
accuraLe, I think, representation.

MR. MIIJI,AR: Did you have any other mat.erial from Mr. Deichmann
that. you can recall? A. I'm trying to t.hink now. He had
a letter from the American Embassy verifying that these were
what t.hey purporLed to be, these split line drawings at that
time as wel1.

a Looking at. the plan and the article, we can see
graphic on t.he opposiLe page of what is said to
A. Yes.

there is a
be

A. Yes.

a We have not really looked at that.. Can you just tel1 us where
Lhat. came from? A. Yes- This is how Professor
Wladimiroff at first l-ooked into the story which he alert.ed
Mr. Deichmann to. There had been a witness at the war crimes
t.ribunal, Dragan Opacic - I think witness L he was known as
who had given evidence about. what had gone on at Trnopolje and
had said that the barbed wire fence surrounded the camp and
this was t.he drawing he made in court to show the war crimes
tribunal that. there was a barbed wire fence encircling the
entire camp. That long line stretching from t.he bottom right.
hand corner around. He had in t.he course of that triaL been
exposed as a }iar, professional almost., when the relat,ives who
he said had been killed in the war were produced in court. So
his evidence collapsed. And he said the article explains
that he had been schooled in his evidence and t.hat one of the
things he had been shown from which he had drawn this
conclusion that he should say that. there was a barbed wire
fence surrounding the camp was the ITN broadcast.

a Dragan Opacic's draft layout of t.he camp?

O rTust pause there. Your undersLanding of that
sorry, y€s, that's my understanding.
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Where did that come from? A. That came from Thomas
Deichmann but also from Thomas Deichmann's interview with
Professor Wladimiroff. That was the main source of it. It is
from Professor Wladimiroff .

O Defence counsel? A. Yes.

As far as your own researches are concerned, |ou have told us
about. obtaining the video tape copies of Lhe broadcasts. Did
you make any furt.her investigations in this country t.o look
into what reaction there had been to t.hose broadcasts?
A- Yes. I think it was important I mean, particularly t.he
second part of the wel1, both really allegations centrally
addressed the question of the reaction to the broadcast and
how the worl-d had lnt,erpreted those pict.ures and so I reviewed
a lot of the material we have been looking at. this week, the
newspaper coverage, the Belsen 1-992 headlines and so on, t,he
death camp headlines and articles which follow those ITN
broadcasts, kind of convinced myself that that was right in
terms of how the world had -- I mean, I remembered it to be
the case in any case because I had writt.en or published not
written but published articles about it in Living Marxism at
the time even in L992, t.hat reaction. But I did review all
that material to make sure t.hat I was right and that Thomas
was riEht. I should say that Mr. Deichmann's accumulation of
evidence was a most painstaking piece of invest.igat.ive
journali-sm, especially as one-man operation without any back
up. It was a highly impressive piece of work.

Now, did there come a point where you came to edit the
t.ransl-ated version of the text that was given you?
A. Yes. Yes, indeed.

When did you do that? As you went along or at the end? How
did you do it? A. Probably when we had all the material
I start.ed editing it and I would have edited it several times
before I was happy with iL, between t.he end of December and
when we went to sent the magazine off to press, to be
published, which I would t.hink was 15th ,January. So sometime
in t.hat f ort.night, as well as trying to put together the rest.
of the magaziner foll understand. It is not like I can
dedicate myself to one thing. I was doing all t.hese things as
well. But I spent a 1ot of time editing this article in that
period.

O How did you edit it? On screen, on paper? A. On screen,
yes. On screen. I mean, it is a very -- there are two
considerations apart from making sure that everything in it
could be backed up as far as we knew by the facts that we had
available, there are two important considerations. One is
that when something is sent in translation, especially when it
is not t.he aut.hor himself who has t,ranslated it, you have got
to be very, very careful about translation. It is very easy
for people t,o make mistakes. So, for example, I remember that
the draft translation Mr. Deichmann sent me, early on in that

()
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O

o

O

O

t.ext the picLure is referred t.o as a f ake. That is how the
translator had t.ranslat.ed his version. And I remember
contacting Thomas and saying Lhis was not. I didn, t. think
that was a word t.hat. could be used in relation to the evidence
that. we had. There was no quest.ion of it being a fake in the
sense of it not. being a real picture, and was it a correct
t.ranslat.ion. And we established that in fact it. was not a
correcL translat.ion, and so I was able Lo remove that. But
things like t.hat you have to take great care with in t.erms of
t.he translat.ion t.o make this particular it is another kind
of hurdle t.o geL over. I was also of course dealing with the
situat.ion as far as the British libel law is concerned, which
I know is very different from t.he European one, so I had to
take great care in the editing process.

Now, were you in contact wj-th Thomas Deichmann during this
period and speaking to him about. the art.icle? A. Yes.
Frequently, yes. I gave him a very hard t.ime about. it..
What was the content of those discussions in general terms?
A. To make sure that he had checked and double checked every
fact and quotation we were using so we could be absolut.ely
satisfied that it was accurate -

Now still on the mechanics of t.he article and how it ends up
in the magazine in that form, did you at some stage, before
doing that., start to t.hink about how you would use it and
present it in the magazine once you had got. the text?
A. Yes.

What decisions did you take about. t.hat? What was your
thinking abouL that? A- I decided that it. was such a
strong story. My first impression of it. was, ds I say, of a
tremendous piece of investigat.ive journalism and such a strong
story that I felt we had to l-ead on it, and so I decided we
would make a cover story for that first relaunch issue of the
magazi-ne, which has now been restyled as LM.

The complaint that is made against you in court in this case
makes reference to - the jury will have seen it - an editorial
on p.5 under the headline "Fi-rsL Casualty?'r Who wrote that?
A. Me. I did.

If we can just. pause, perhaps t.he jury could just have a look
at. the editorial - it i-s very short - and read it through. Is
it starts with: "What is the responsibility of a war
reporter?" (After a pause): Now we can see that in the
editorial in the left hand column you refer to, by a quote or
a couple of quotes, something said by Mr. Martin Be1I, the
former BBC correspondent, now MP?

O To this effect:
A. Yes

r, I do not believe we [that is journalists] should
stand neutral-ly between good and evil', BeII told the
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prestigious News World '96 conference in BerIin in
November. 'My ansrrer is what I call the journalism of
attachment, journalism which cares as well as knows.'t

What. was your thinkj-ng in raising t.his issue and t,hat quote in
the edit.orial? A. We1I, obviously t.his editorial, if you
1ike, spins off Thomas Deichmann's article but, as often with
an editorial, it is not. about the subject of a particular
article, it is raising t.he wider themes which revolve around
that issue. I wrot.e t.his in the context of something that. had
been concerning me for some t.ime and was just beginning at
this time to be a major subject of debate, which i-s about the
role of war reporters, the responsibilities of war reporters,
t.he ethics of war reporting, objectivity in war reporting,
these kind of issues. And a lot was being written and said
about. this at this time. Mart.in Bell had coined the phrase
"journalism attachment". As I say here, only in November L996
at t.he major Berl-j-n News World '96 conference, and various
other things had been written which I was aware of. So
I want.ed to raise my concerns about what. I saw as t.his
cohering new school of war reporting.

If we look at the right hand column in t.he second paragraph
down, dt the end of t.he first paragraph t.his is what is said:

"The role of objective reporter of fact sit.s uneasily
with that. of moral crusader-

"If they are not very careful, journalists who have
some kind of emotional 'attachment' to one side can
end up seeing whaL t.hey want t.o see, rather than what
is real-ly there. "

Were those your views you were expressing Lhere?
they are. Yes.

A. Yes,

On t.his issue characterised by Mr. BelI's quote?
A. Indeed, yes. There is a problem with reporters, war
reporlers in particular, when their emotions get mixed up with
t.he evidence and when they start. t.aking a moralistic stand on
questions of good and evil rather than guestions of fact. And
I thought those are probl-ems raised by the points Mr. Martin
BeII had been making and by many other journalists at t,he same
t.ime.

Now, the complaint against you is also based upon a press
release that was put out in advance of the article being run
in the magazine. That i-s at tab 4 in the claimant's bundle.
A. Yes, this was t,he other decision I took when considering
the article, what to do with it. We decided to put out a
press release t,o publicise the fact that we had it.

O So, one, you decided t.o run it as the lead article in the way
that. we have seen on t.he front page? A. That's right.

O

a
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O Two, you wrot.e the editorial that, as you put it, span off the
article? A. That's right.

O About. journalism at.tachment? A. Raising the wider themes
concerned. But I was concerned about in particular the
edit.orial was about. it's really more about the reactions Lo
the broadcast.s t.han t.he broadcasts themselves. It, s about the
way in which the world media was waiting for the st.ory that
would fit the patt.ern of Serbs are Nazis, Musl-ims are Jews,
that kind of easy black and white, good versus evil framework
and leapt upon it in this way because they really wanted to
believe t.hat, and f felt that was a very strong impulse behi-nd
much of the press and media reaction to the story that we have
seen.

O The third decision was t.o put out a press release in advance
of the art.icle? A. Yes.

O fs that. something you had done before as an editor for stories
in the magazine? A. I had, yes. But I fel-t. part.icularly
with the new magazine we wanted to we had a good sLory, we
wanted to lead on it -

O Now, who was responsible for the press release and putting it
out? A. WeI1, I didn't. write it, it was written by the
press of f icer but. I had checked i-t and so I am responsible.
r was responsible for it.

a As the edit.or? A- Oh, yes

O

O

The press
A. ThaL,

Right at
your name

officer is ident.ified at the bottom as ,-Tan McVarish?
s correct, yes.

L.he bottom of the press release there is a quote in
. It reads:

"If they are not very careful journalists who have
some kind of emotional at.tachment in a conflict can
end up seeing what t.hey want to see rather than what
is rea1Iy there. Taking sides cannot be an excuse for
taking liberties with the f acLs. 'l

A. Yes.

O Can you explain how that quote comes to be in the press
release? A. WeIl, when this press release was put
together that is just a scissor and paste job from the
editoriaL that was cut out and stuck in there. so when r was
cheeking it through I came across this as a quote that has
been chosen and it struck me t.hat it needed slightly amending
because clearly being read in this context of this press
release it could be taken as referring to the report.ers, Penny
Marshall and ran wi1liams, raLher than, ds it refers to in the
editorial, ot.her journalist.s who had interpreted their story
in a certain way. I understood that.
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Pause there. If we have open in front. of us the press release
and al-so t.he editorial at p.5, when we saw scissors and paste
job A. Yes.

is the cuL and past.e coming from the passage we have seen
in the second column beginning nIf they are not very careful"?
A. Yes, and then from the last. li-ne of t.he editorial. There
are two sent.ences cut out of the editorial and kind of seeped
t.oget.her and pasted in the bot.t.om of the press release.

But is the scissors and paste job complete? Is the whole
t.hing just transposed into the press release? A. Wel-I, it
was originally but rrhen I saw iL, as I say, I understood that
stuff on a press release like this, it would be taken as a
reference to these ITN journalists, rather than, ds t.he
editorial- is talking about, the wider media response to their
reports. So I have made one sma1l change which is that. you
notice in the sentence at the top of the second last paragraph
of t.he edit.orial it. says:

"If they are noL very careful journalist.s who have
some kind of emoti-onal attachment Lo one side can end
up seeing what they want Lo see rather than what is
really there. 'l

In t.he press release I change that to:

'rlf they are not very careful" --
When I read through I just made this change to t.he press
release I was presenLed with.

'rJournalists who have some kind of emot.ional
attachment in a confli-ct ...rr

So, in oEher words, ds this one said 'temotional attachment to
one side" in the editorial, I changed it in the press release
to "emotional attachment in a conflict". It is a small
difference but to me it was a significant one becausei whereas
in t.he editorial I am talkj-ng about the fact that there were
many journalists in the Bosnian civil war who took sides with
the Muslims and took sides against t.he Serbs, I feel that is
an undeniable truth about the press coverage, and even Martin
Bell- himself makes thab point, that most eritish journalist.s
who went there never met the Serbs and, you know, their
reports reflected Lhat and many of them were crusading on
behalf of the Musl"ims. fn fact I think it was characterised
that anti-Serb bias amongst journalists in Bosnia $ras the
secret, shame of the journalism community. That. was said.
That anti-Serb bias was the secret shame of the journalism
community was said by Nick Gowing, who was the Channel 4 news
diplomatic editor at the time that these reports were made,
and about t.he only person, apart from the tea 1ady, from
Channel 4 we have not. heard from in the last two weeks. But.
t.hat is what f was talking about. in the editorial.
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1 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: You are beginning to make a speech.
2 A. I'm sorry- I'm sorry, ily Lord. That is what. t.he
3 edi-torial was about. I did not feel I was not interested
4 in alleging that Penny Marshall and Ian Wifliams had taken
5 sides with t.he Muslims in some kind of polit.ical sense. There
5 was no allegat.ion of t.hat ever made.
7
8 Q Mr. Hume, what you cannot do is give evidence as to t.he
9 meaning of t.he press release or the meaning of t.he art,ic1e.

10 A. Can I say what. I meant it to mean?
11
12 O You can say what you meant it to mean. A. Yes.
13
74 O Because you are accused of malice, But. only in t.hat. respect
15 can you say what you meant it to mean. A. Okay.
1-6
17 O What it meant is a matter entirely for the jury on reading t.he
18 art.icle and the press release- A. I understand. What.
19 I meant. the press release to mean was that. I felt that these
2a Lwo reporters were guilty of taking sides not with t.he Muslims

.,2L but with victims, and this is really what MarLin BeII was''"22 tal-king about. several years later about a report.er's job being
23 to side with the victims. And f felt that as Miss Marshall
24 hersel-f said in one of her interviews, that they had developed
25 an emotiona] involvement wit.h the story and had presented a
26 sensational image of the suffering of those vict.ims by
27 presenting them as being imprisoned behind barbed wire,
28 knowing that it would be taken as an image of concenLratj-on
29 camps.
30
31 MR, MILLAR: Now/ can you explain your thinking behind the
32 decision Lo publish the artj-cle? You have explained how you
33 saw the article and the facts and what it was saying.
34 Editorially, why did you decide to run it? A. WelI, in
35 the first instance because I thought. it was a great story, ds
36 I t.hink I have already made that point. I thought. it. was a
3'7 very, very powerful story, a great piece of inwestigative
3.8 journalism that deserved to be published- I was very happy to
39 have it on t.hat basis. . Having said that, however, obviously
40
47
42 a Pause. A. I'm sorry.
43
44 a So that. is t.he article as a piece of journalism on its merits.
45 A. Yes.
46
47 O What about. t.he issues it. raised? A. WeI1, clearly, as
48 with all other publications, LM is more interested in some
49 stories than others. I think t.hat, would run for every
50 publicat.ion from The Sun to The New Statesman. There are some
51 st.ories which are more your kind of story than ot.hers. This
52 was my kind of story, I felt, not only because it was in line
53 with what we have read earlier as being my kind of mission
54 stat.ement for t.he new magazine in terms of speaking
55 uncomfortable trut.hs, which I think is an important. function,
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but also it related to issues that I felt very st.rongly about,
one of which was to do with journalistic standards that I have
already t,ouched upon. But the other one was to do wit.h the
use and really the misuse of the holocaust in the discussions
of the Yugoslav civil war and ot.her conflicts around the
worId.

What was your concern about that? A. I feel that there is
a tendency t.oday to make easy and casual comparisons between
the holocaust and civil wars t.hat. are happening at the moment
t.o find, as t.he Daily Mirror said in its front cover 'rBelsen
'92, horror of the new holocaust'r, in fact. it. is a response
which characterises the report.ing of many confl-icts around the
world Loday. We are always being told t.hat there is genocide,
there is anot.her holocaust, there are new Nazis on t.he march -

I Lhink that is a very dangerous trend in the discussion of
these kind of issues.

Was this issue one that the magazine had addressed before?
A. Oh, yes indeed. It j-s one t.hat we had addressed for
several years and in fact the very first articles in the old
Living Marxism t.hat we ever published about the civil war in
Yugoslavia were precisely about this issue, about the use of
the holocausL and the parallels being drawn between thaL
conflict and t.he Second World War.

You ran ot.her articles on t.he holocaust in this magazine?
A. In many same issues, y€S, because ir is an i-ssue t.hat is a
very, as I say, central concern of mine.

O Why did you do that? A. They were not related to this
article, they were just issues that happened to be in the news
at the same time- One article talking about what f have just
mentioned, the new kind of obsession with t.he holocaust,
another one about the debate about whether holocaust denial
should be banned or noL, which is another live issue in this
whole discussion.

O I think those cover si-x pages between pp.32 and 37, inclusive,
of the magazine? A. They do, yes. I t.hink that is a sign
of the kind of seriousness with which I take t.hat issue,
something t.hat I feel very strongly about for two reasons t.hat
I find it very worrying. One is thaE it distorts the present
and the other is that I feel it distort.s the past., and I feel
even more strongly about that,. I think I -- shall I explain?

O What you mean by distorting the present and the past, y€s.
A. Briefly, I think it distorts the present because if you
reduce a complex civil war like the one in Yugoslavia to a re-
run of the Second World War where the Serbs become the Nazis,
it really is an over-simplification to the point where you
cease to understand anything. You don't have to worry about
the l-oca1 complexities of t,he roLe of different factions, you
don't have to worry about whet.her outside intervention is part
of t.he problem or part. of the solution. It becomes a simple

O
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black and whil-e moral issue, and that worries me because
I think that. really becomes an excuse for ignorance to
characterise t.hese as now genocides and new holocausts and new
Nazis.

Even more than t.hat, what worries me, and t.he civil
war in Yugoslavia has been a prime example of this, is that it
really dist.orts and degrades our view of the past. The
holocaust. is an absofut.ely unique horror in hist.ory, the great.
crime of the 20th century, and if you start put.ting it on a
par with civil wars of today you can only diminish its horror,
I think, and you do a disservice to the victims of t.he
holocaust but making those kind of inappropriate comparisons.
As I say, that has been our magazine's concerns about.
Yugoslavia from the start.

Was your thinking in publishing the magazine anyt.hing to do
with views t.hat you held about the civil war that had gone on
in Bosnia? A. No. My attit.ude to t.he civil war in Bosnia
had from the first been - and the civil war in YugosLavia
which began, t.he Croatia/Serbia confl-ict. began the year
earlier in 1991 - entirely non-partisan. I had never taken
any side in the war in Yugoslavia and nor had my magazine ever
taken any side. And in fact. there are many, many art.icles
published, the very first t.hing I ever wrote on the subject
makes the point that it is a sgualid civil- war between equally
unat,Lractive bunches of nat.ionalist politicians in which no
side has fairness or justice on its side. That was our
attit.ude Lo the Yugoslav war from the very firs[ in our
magazine. So my interest in writing about it wasn, t to do
with the local conflict itself so much as the way in which the
discussion of t.hat conflict was rai-sing other problems I was
worrj-ed about, particularly the two I have just mentioned.

Now, in t.he claimants' bundl-e referred to in openi-ng are, by
their texL earlier, a number of articles, Lhree, that appeared
in your magazine, 7, B and 9. I want you, if you wiIl,
please, first of all, to produce - and, ily Lord, it may be
easiest to insert. them in the same t.abs - the actual page
proofs for those arLicles because all we have at. t.he moment. in
the claimants' bundle i-s a printout. of the text of the
article. We do not have the pages of the magazine. Can we do
them again in a bunch rather than do them one by one. (After
a pause): The first one is "'White niggers' of the new world
ordertr . The second one

MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: We}l, t.hat is how it was printed, was it?
Like this?

MR. MILLAR: Yes. You see what has happened,
second page has led to a headline on the
in fact on the second page of Lhe article

MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAND: I see, yes . WouJd not
put it in behind t.he 7 we have got?

my Lord, is that the
printout but. t.hat is

t.he right thing be to
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I MR. MILLAR: Yes, exactly. So t.hat. the jury have both versions in
2 the t.ab.
3
4 MR. .fUSTICE MORLAND: Yes, in the same tab. (after a pause) :

5
5 MR. MILLAR: (To the witness): I think, ML. Hume, dt the moment.'7 tf you just keep them loose in front of you, they can be
B insert.ed in the witness bundle over the lunchtime.
9 A. Yes.

10
11 O The first. one in t.ime, which is at. tab 7, has the drawing or
L2 cartoon of a soldier with "Serbian irregular" on it and if we
13 look at. the second page of the article t.he same depiction
14 appears in what is described as "Serbs as seen by the
15 Independent" on 29th May 1,992. A. Yes.
16
17 O Where did t.hat. come from, the image in the box? A. That
18 is a carLoon reprinLed, as it says, from the Independent
19 newspaper, 29th lvlay L992.
20
?1 O with "evolution" a picture on the left in a little box of a
22 monkey, and t.he caplion underneath "Man is descended from this
23 monkey", and t.hen L992, a picture of the soldier with the
24 badge "Serbian irregular" and the same or an attempt t.o
25 reproduce the same sort of facial image? A. Yes. This
26
27
28 O Pause, please. A. Sorry.
29
30 O If we look back on the front page, the author is given as
31 Eddie Veale? A. Yes.
32
33 O Is that you? A. That was me, y€s.
34
35 O This was back in L992, I think? A. Yes-
36
37 O But this is your art.icle? A. Yes. The reason I did this
38 was as Eddie Veale was it was the cover art.icle. We put it on

- 39 the cover. And the way the magaz:-ne worked at. that time was
',' '.lO when you opened it you would hive the editorial, t.hen t.he

4L letters page and then the lead article, which would be this
42 one. And I didn't want it. to be Mick Hume, letters, Mick
43 Hume. It. would just seem too much like a one-man show and
44 that is why I used Eddie Veale for this article. Not in any
45 sense an att,empt to distance myself from the content, which
46 I would have been quite happy to publish under Mick Hume, BS
47 I have done similarly many times.
48
49 1-2. 1-5 p. m.
50
51 0 f do not want t.o take you through it in any detail, but we can
52 see it is headed'rHow and why America, Britain and Germany
53 have consLructed t.he Serbian demontr, and the phrase, "White54 niggers" in quotat,ion marks 'rin the new world order", in the
55 first column on Lhe second page. Can you just explain to us
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why that phrase was used? A. Yes. I wanted to very
starkly, it is my headline, make t.he point. that the Serbs
I felt., ds the Bosnian war developed, were being talked about
and illustrated and demonised in a way that was really a kind
of new version of the old-fashioned politics of racial
inferiority or being depict.ed as being sub-human. "Niggers"
is a word that was historically used t.o degrade black people.
I felt the Serbs were being given the same kind of treatment
and that is why I called them "The White Niggers of a new
world order".

I feel t.his cartoon Lo me just says it. aII; it just
sums it up. A monkey and a Serb do the same thing. I just
think we have seen t.hat picture before, people depicted as
monkeys, black people as monkeys,' Irishmen as apes; ,Japanese
as chimps. There is a historical projectory of treating
people that you want to demean and deal with underfooL as
being somehow less than human, that. cartoon Lo me said all of
that. It summed it up. Worst still, it said i-t not in some
racist Ld9, but. in the Independent which I thought was a
particularly worrying sign of what. was happening wit.h t.he
British press at the t.ime.

What is the broad theme of the art.icle? I do not want t.o t.ake
you through it.. A. That Serbs have been demonised in this
way to suit. a political purpose in the wesL and it has really
very lit.L1e to do with the locaI realities of the conf lict.

The second article in time, the one entitled, "What's a war
crime between friends?", you are not Eddie Veale. You appear
in all your glory with a photograph and your name, Mick Hume-
A. Yes, a very young looking photograph.

O Is this an edit.orial? A. It is, yes.

Again, I don't want to take you through this in detail- but is
t.he t.heme in t.he article the issue of war crimes as the
headlj-ne says? A. It is, yes.

O What is it broadly that the article deals with? A. The
central and first issue addressed is t.he issue of double
standards in international Iaw and my feeling that. the
International War Crimes Tribuna}, not only the one in
Yugoslavia but also the one set. up t.o deal with Rwanda, were
really institutionalising a double standard of international
law. It, had been 50 years since anybody had been put on trial
for war crimes when the Nazis were dealt with after the Second
World War. After a SO-year gap we suddenly have-war crimes
tribunals trying people from these civil wars and it seemed to
me that in the intervening period there had been many, many
questionable acts and even atrocities carried out by soldiers
from countries which were members of the NATO a1liance,
members of the 1980 Security Council, none of which had ever
been alleged to have been war crimes. I am really making the
point that it seemed to me that what. was defined as a war
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crime wasn' t. to do with what happened or how many people were
kill-ed, but with who was doing t.he killing and who was being
ki11ed. It always seemed to be t.he people over there, in t.he
East or in Africa who were war criminals, whereas t.he people
over here in the west were always peacekeepers or otherwise
servants of humanit.y.

We can see if we look at. the first. page of the article, at the
bot.tom of the first column, down t.he second column and through
to the top half of the right.-hand column that you deal with a
series of what. you are saying are examples of t.haL. in
Hiroshima, Nagasaki, Vietnam and Cambodia and the bombing of
those countries by the Americans in the Vietnam war. British
occupation i-n Malaysia, kenya and Aden and the Falklands War.
Reference to British presence in Northern lreland over Lhe
past 25 years and lastly the apartheid regime's slaughter of
black South Africans in Sharpevil-Ie and Soweto; t.he Israeli
army's role in the El Salvador massacre in t.he Lebanon.
A. Yes. I don't think those are by any means exclusive.

No, indeed you end up with el Salvador and East Timor
A. Yes.

Then the last in time of t.he three articles is the one
entitled can we just get the dates. The first is 1"992.
A. Yes, t.hat is when the Bosnian civil war develops.

O That was a point made j-n opening, t.hat although the print.ed
out version the jury had originally was dated L997, it was in
fact an article published in L992. 'rWhat's a war crime" is
1995. A. Yes.

a Then the third one, "Time to put the War Crimes Tribunal in
the dock", when was that published? A. That was in the
summer, ds I remember, of L99'/ -

This one is not one of yours. It. is written by somebody
call-ed Helen Searls. A. Yes.

O Who is Miss Helen Searls? A. She was at t.hat time working
in my office. She is now a journalist in Washington.

O We can see there is a phot.ograph of proceedings at. the War
Crimes Tribunal .in the Hague, Tadic, who we spoke about
earlier on. A. Yes.

O If we look at t.he right hand column on the first page and go
down from that. w€ can see a series of points being made in
Lhe same vein, starting in the first paragraph in the right
hand column,

"It was not long before Dusko Tadic was being
discussed in the same breath as convict.ed nazi war
criminals, butchers like Herman Goering. Rudolph Hess
or Klaus Barbie".

33



1 Then a bit further down that pa9e,
2
3 I'You could be forgiven for assuming that it had
4 something to do with the uniquely brutal character of
5 the Bosnian war. The conflict. was, after all,
6 frequently described in terms reminiscenL of Nazi
7 brut.ality. A reasonable assumption maybe, but a wrong
B onett .

9
10 Then over the page, and I just want to take you to this in
11 particular right at the Lop,
12
13 "one t.hing is clear. while terrible things happened
1-4 on all sides in Bosnia, there is simply no comparison
15 between Dusko Tadic and the nazi but.chers tried at
15 Nuremberg".
r'7
18 Then further down, about two-thirds of the way down that.
19 column,
20

: :2L "Tadic was convicLed of involvement in violent
22 beatings, and t.he court heard harrowing test.imonies
23 from men who suffered severe pain, fear and indignity.
24 But, however brutal such tales, when compared with the
25 actions of the men who previously occupied the
26 defendant,'s seat in a war crimes tribunal, Tadic's
27 actions seem mundane and insignificant. In fact when
28 you consider the fact t.hat the Prijedor region was in
29 the mi-dst of a fierce and bloody conflict, it is hard
30 to believe that. Tadic's actions were in any way
31 exceptional".
32
33 A. Yes.
34
35 O And "Lhe men who previously occupied the defendant's seaLrr was
36 a reference to whom? A- To the Nazis, to the Nazi
37 leaders.
38

,;39 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: I have a question from the jury and Mr. Hume,'40 you are t.he man to answer the question: rrYou said your
4I magazine is non-biased. Couldn't the "white niggers" article
42 be seen as biased and sympathetic towards the Serbs?" ThaL is
43 a question from the jury. A. Yes. Not in my opinion.
44 I feel there is a difference between being against the
45 demonisation of the Serbs, that has always been my position
46 very strongly, and being pro-Serb. Those are two quite
4'7 distinct bhings. To say that one side in the ,war should not
48 be demonised or Nazified in this way, that we should have a
49 more balanced perspective on the causes and consequences of a
50 conflict, is not the same thing as saying I am on one side or
51 the other. I am on no side in the Yugoslavian civil war.
52 I have no connections with any side there and never have had.
53 My concern was only that t.his imbalanced presentation of it
54 was dist.orEing the reality of what was going on in Yugoslavia
55 and had implications for the way i-n which we see hist.ory. To
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1 call the Serbs Nazis is a disservice to both past and present.
z-

3 MR. MILLAR: Looking at t.he war crimes tribunal article as we
4 were, if we go further down the page, lou say this about Dusko
5 Tadic:
6
7 "Is he rea11y the first combatant. to have done thaL".
8
9 Let me take you further back:

10
11 "Tadic was convicted of war crimes because he was
12 found to have inflicted cruel treatment on individuals
13 who were noL aL the time taking part in hostilities;
14 in other words, he was found guilty of beating male
15 prisoners. Is he really the first combatanL to have
15 done that in the middle of a war over the past 50
a7 years? A candid chat with British sol-diers involved
18 in wars against the Argentinians, Iraqis or Irish, or
19 with US troops who fought. in Vietnam, Grenada or
20 Panama would surely reveal t.he brutal t.reat.ment of

:,' 2I prisoners t.o be far more commonplace than the Tadic
22 judgment implies".
23
24 Was that an expression of your view? A. It. j-s an
25 expression of Helen Searls view and I thought. it was a good
25 article. The point I felt she was making in the article
21 wasn't. that. Dusko Tadic was innocent; that isn'L the issue.
28 The point she was makingi was that there was no doubt that
29 at.rocities were committed by all sides in the Yugoslavia civil
30 war and in the Bosnian civil war. There is no question but
31 t.hat. the Serbs, like the others, committ.ed atrociti-es. That
32 has never been put to doubt ever in my magazine or by me. But
33 t.o equate what had gone on there and what someone l-ike Tadic
34 had done with what the Nazis did she felt again was a }oss of
35 perspective and a loss of balance in the way that the war was
35 being seen.
37
38 O Last.ly, we see in the right hand column on that page, the last
39 bit I want.ed to take you to,, :40
4J- "The end result of equating political discrimination
42 with racial discriminat.ion is evidenr in the
43 t.ribunal-'s f indings. The political struggle between
44 different national-ist. factions in Bosnia- is redefined
45 as an outburst, of ethnic hatred between people of
46 different religions, a race war that can be widely
47 talked about in the same breach as Lhe Nazi genocide
48 against Lhe ,.Jews".
49
50 So that is t.he same point being made. A. I think so, yes.
51
52 a Then where the article moves to on the next page in the right
53 hand column, beginning "If the Tribunal'r, is a point you
54 mentioned about the status of the tribunal in internat.ional
55 Iaw,
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1 "i-f the Tribunal was simply concerned with justice
2 t-hen the UN would surely have paid more attent.i-on to
3 it's own legal procedures to ensure that just.ice was
4 done. For a st.arL, somebody could have seriously
5 asked whether such an int.ernat.ional tribunal has any
5 legal basis on which to intervene around the war in
7 the former Yugoslavia. Under its own rules the UN
B cannoL just walk into civil conflicts within its
9 member states and lay down the law. The principle of

10 non-intervention is still written into international
11 law. During the Bosnian war, Lhe UN Security Council
12 justified setting up its tribunal on the bogus basis
13 that t.his was not a civil war but an international-
14 conflict.".
15
15 Again, are those views you would concur with? A. Yes.
17 I think the view she essent.ially makes is that somebody could
18 have asked this, In fact, a Iot of people have asked it.
19 There is an international discussion about the legal basis of
20 the War Crimes Tribunal . My vj-ew, as I felt the article1,,',2I expressed by Helen Searls, it that. there is a danger of
22 politics being mixed up with justice in these circumstancesi
23 that these war crimes tribunals are set up for largely a
24 political purpose and serve a political purpose and do so by
25 really trampling on international law as it has already been
26 established. It wasn't really set up by the Unit.ed Nations.
27 It was set up by the United Nat.ions Security Council and even
28 wit.hin the Unit.ed Nations Security Council are clearly the
29 Americans who pushed to have it set up in the face of
30 opposition even from their closest alIies
31
32 O Did you run this article or indeed any of the three art.icles
33 we have seen because you were siding with t.he Serbs or were
34 pro-Serb? A. No, in no sense. In fact, ds far as the
35 war crimes tribunals are concerned I should say that. I have
35 also run a series of articles by international lawyers, one of
37 whom is a former Attorney-General of the United States,
38 criticising t.he War Crimes Tri-bunal in Africa in the Rwandan

,,'39 confl-ict as well on the same basis, t.hat it is a case of
' ,40 politics being mixed up with justice. There are, so far as

4L I know, no Serbs involved in the Rwandan conflict..
42
43 I would like to make it clear that I have no
44 connection with any side in the Yugoslav civil war. I have no
45 connection with the Serb authorities, with the Bosnian Serb
46 authorit.ies or with any party from that part. of the wor1d.
47 I have never been to the former Yugoslavia, I have never been
48 to Serbia. I know two people from the former Yugoslavia,
49 neither of whom is called Milosevic or indeed Karadzic.
50 I have never taken any side in that conflict nor do I have any
5l- interest in doing so. I find it hard to understand why
52 someone would think I would be pro-Serb or what reason I would
53 have for that.
54
55
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O Now I want t.o turn to t.he publication of the article and t.he
events thereafter. Can you recall t.he sequence of events that
st.arted with Lhe publication of the press rel-ease that is
complained of and that involved the two documents that I have
referred a number of witnesses to, nameJ-y t.he l-etter from
Biddle & Co. of 24t.h January, which is at tab 5 of the
claimants' bundle, and t.he "ITN tries to gag LM" press
release, which is at. tab 18 in the claimants'bundle. Do you
have a recollection of sequence of event.s? A. I think so,
y€s, I do.

Can you telt us how, according to your recollection, they
went. First of all, Lhe press release, when did that. get put.
out? A. On 23rd January L997, which I think was t.he
Thursday when the magazine came back from the prinLers.

What came next? The Biddle letter or the - because they are
bot.h the same date - or the press release? A. The Biddle
Ietter came the next d"y, on 24t}:.,January.

O

O

O Were you involved in putt.ing out the press
tries gag LM"? A. Yes, I was. There
on it.

release at 18, " ITN
is a quot.e from me

O why did you put it out? A. I think there has been a
confusion in t.he discussions so far. I have heard my motives
in this publication and this issue being described as a
campaign and as a personal campaign against two ITN
journalists. I would just like to make it clear I have no
personal malice or grudge against any journalists, certainly
not. in the way that was described earlier against western
journalist.s. I am a west.ern journalist.. What I am concerned
about is t.he standards of western journalism. But I certainly
have no personal campaign against anybody. What there was in
the f irst instance, there \^/asn't a campaign, there was an
art.icle in a magazine and a press release promot.ing it. There
was no campaign. That was it, an arLicle and a press release
promoting. It then I got a letter from Biddle on behalf of
the claimants demanding that we pulp every issue of my
magazine, a magazine which t.hey had not even seen, they had
not even seen the art.icle, It is a letter t.hey sent me on the
basis of having seen t.he press release, demanding t.hat I pulp
every issue of the magazine.

And at that stage there became a campaign, if you
Iike, amongst supporters of my magazine against, their attempt
to suppress our story. The campaign is a free speech campaign
against the attempts of the claimants to silence LM magazine.
The campaign is not a personal campaign against the two ITN
journalists or anybody else. The way that it. has been
discussed, the sequence of events so far in this court, it has
kind of confused those two things. I published an article and
a press release, then I was threatened with }ega1 action if
I didn'L destroy every copy of my magazine. Then we took a
sLand for free speech and put. out this press release and
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others against ITN's attempt to gag our magazine and suppress
what we saw as being the truch.

a Looking at 18 and your quote at the end, why did you say that.
in the press release, not the firsL bit but the second bit.

"There is one simple way to resolve t.his issue. ITN
should show the full unedited footage which it.s team
filmed in Trnopolje on 5th August L992 and t.hen
everybody can learn the truth- "

A. WelI, Ry concern aft.er publishing this arti-c1e was to have
the broadest, widest possible discussion of these issues.
That was why we published it, to try and start a public debat.e
about t.hese issues. And my feeling was that rather than
trying to suppress thaL debate with what was effect.ively a
threatened gagging order, that ITN should facilitat.e it, show
the rushes and Iet. people judge for themselves. And inst.ead
of which they attempted Lo, as I say, have my magazine
completely destroyed. I just felt. t.hat anybody who saw the
rushes - I will leave them to judge themselves - but I felt,
having seen t.he rushes myself, sorry, having seen the rushes
myself, very carefully and studied them very, very carefully
and all the other material Mr. Deichmann had accumulated, that
it was beyond reasonabl-e doubL, as far as I was concerned,
that t.hose journalists were inside t.hat barbed wire enclosure
when they took those shots. It was beyond reasonable doubt.
And I al-so felt that it was beyond reasonable doubt t.hat they
must have known it. They must have known it. Because the
only alternative I could draw, having seen the scale of the
evidence pointing in that direction was that. they were stupj-d,
and if there is one thing that those two journalists clearly
are not is stupid. So I felt t.hat showing the rushes wouLd be
a very powerful way of vindicat.ing Thomas Deichmann's art.icle
but. also of facilitating a public debate on these issues, and
that has been my concern from this moment on.

O Now it has been said against you in opening and in the
evidence that has been given t.hat you did not contact ITN or
Mr. Williams or Miss Marshall before you started all this off
by publishing the press rel-ease and the articl-e. Can you
explain why you did not do that? A. Yes. First of all,
let me say that the presentation of this as being a golden
rule of journali-sm that. one would always do that, is not true.
There i.s only one golden rule of journalism and that is that
you te11 the truth as you understand it. If you look at
somet,hing like t.he International Journalists Charter, that is
the first rule. You musL observe truth and the public's right
to know t,he truth. And I published this article very much in
line with that, publication of the trut,h as I understand it,
t.o let the public see the truth as I underst.and it. That is
t.he only golden rule of journalism.

There are obvj-ousIy many situat.ions where you would
ring, contact t.hose that you were mentioning or crit.icising in
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an art.icle for their reaction. I have done it. myself in
relation to many articles that we have published in our
magazine. And it was an important consideration in this case
as to whether we did it or not, and we weighed up t.he options
and thought very long and hard, very long and hard, about
whether they should be cont,acLed for reaction. My decision
not to contact Ehem was based really on two things. First of
all, as I have already said, I felt and it. has been
suggested that I should have contacted them to find out
whether what I was saying was true or not, but I felt t.he
evidence f had was overwhelming t.hat what I was saying about
that enclosure was true, and I think the rushes themselves
speak for t.hat, in my opinion, when I saw them.

But, secondly, the second thing was really you have to
understand t.he relationship between a magazine like mine and
an institution like ITN. My concern was to publish the trut.h
as I understand it and to get that truth int.o the public
arena. Mine is a very small magazine with a circulation of
10,000- -In order to have a hearing I have got to get my
magazine into the public arena and I was worried that if I was
to cont.act. an institution like ITN for their reaction that
they would attempt to suppress that. story before it was ever
published. It is not unheard of , after aII, for t.he rich and
powerful t.o use their power in that way. I had in mind at.
t.hat time particularly the John Major injunction against the
New St.atesman and the Scallywag a couple of years earlier that
had prevented the publication of an issue of their magazine
and indeed used the same firm of solicitors as ITN have used
in this case. And I was very concerned. You know, I was very
worried about the possibility of being "Biddl-ed" on from a
great height and that. was a serious concern of mine, that
I felt they would do what they could because this article,
whilst I 100? say that it does not have defamatory remarks
about ITN as such, it was clearly going to be embarrassing t.o
ITN that. we were publishing these revelaLions. It was clearly
going to embarrass them and I was worried thai t.hat action
would be forthcoming.

That is why, in the end, f decided on balance not to
contact them, and I feel subsequently that decision was
entirely vindicated because as soon as they got a sniff of the
article, not even seeing the article but one look at the press
release, they demanded through their lawyers t,hat I pulp and
destroy every copy of the magazine, and I felt that was a
vindicated stand actua11y, oD reflection, three years on. And
since then have done everything in their power to suppress
this story and make sure no one mentions it. Anybody who has
ment,ioned it it. has been taLked about. so far as if it had
been reported in every paper in the country. Any time there
has been any hint of it, there has been a threat of legal
action from ITN and their lawyers.

Thank you. Now, one of the t.hings that has been put in
evj-dence against you as part of the campaign or aggravation of
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the damage caused by the article is reference t.o let.ters
written t.o BAFTA and the RTS about awards given for the
reports. What happened? A. Yes. This, again, is
something which appears entirely subsequent to the legal
proceedings st.arting. This is by the middle of February that
I wrote a letter, you know, when we were trying to publicise
the fact. that ITN was Crying t.o suppress our magazine
I wrote a let.ter to both BAFTA and the RTS, very polit.e
letters, suggesting that they reconsider those awards.

Were you involved in t.he presentation to Mr. Purvis of the
Golden Gag? A. No, I wasn't. No, I didn't know anything
about that unt.iI had happened.

Did you ever writ.e to ITN asking for anybody t.o go dismissed?
A. Absolutely not. That would be completely unconscionable
for me Lo request t.hat anybody be dismissed, doy journalist be
dismissed from a job.

were you ever involved. in the making of a phone call to Penny
Marshall's home? A. AbsoluLely not.. I have no idea where
Penny Marshall lives or what her home number is.

Thank you. Could you wai-t there, please? I have no more
questions.

Cross-examined by Mr. SHIELDS

Help me, Mr. Hume. Is it your case that Mr. Fikret Alic and
the other inmates in that field were free to leave Trnopolje
on 5th August 1-992? A. No, it has never been my case.
I think the circumstances of Mr. Fikret Afic are pretty clear
now, having watched the rushes and discussed t.he case at such
great length.

You watched the rushes, did you not, before you published the
article? A. Yes, I did.

So I wil-I ask you the question again. Is it your case that
Mr. Fikret Alic and the other inmates in the field were free
to leave Trnopolje on 5th August L992? A. No, it is not
my case. He is in a field surrounded on two sides by Iow wire
fencing, outside of'which there are armed guards, the north
side of which abuts the community building and the south side
of which abuts a barbed wire compound within which the ITN
crews were filming and within which there are other armed
guards. I thj-nk that's abundantly obvious.

0 I will ask you once again. Was he free to leave Trnopolje on
5th August 1992? A. That is not part of my case, Do.

a I will ask the question one more time, and I wiII leave it:
was he free to leave Trnopolje on 5th August. 1992?
A. f have never said he was, rro.
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O Do you or do you not accept the evidence of Dr. Merdzanic
given in t.his court yest.erday? A. I think that was as
to the general circumstances at the camp I think the fact that
Mr. Millar did not cross-examine was clear, that there has
never been any question in my opinion or in the art.icle that
I published that. this camp was anything ot.her t.han a grim
place aL which there were beatings, t.here were killings and
there were rapes. There has never been any question of that.
We have never argued contrary to that. And I took exception,
Mr. Shields, in your earlier remarks where you were telling
t.he court that. we had tried Lo make out it was a nice safe
haven - I think were the words which you used, which I felt
were a real misrepresentation of what our case has actually
been -

a Do you accept the evidence of Dr. Merdzanic in its entirely,
Mr. Hume? A. I can't remember it in its entirety-

O You were present in court.,

O Were you moved by it?
anybody.

were you? A. Yes.

A. Yes. Human suffering would move

O

.)

And do you think the people who did the kind of t.hings he
talked about shoul-d be punished for ita A. I don't have
any problem wi-th punishing people who are guilty of atrocities
in war.

You do not have any problem with punishing people who are
guilty of atrocit.ies in war? A. What I have a problem
with is the double standard which singl-es out some acts of war
and says those were atrocities and lets others go by and says
those are not. That, I think, is, ds I have tried to
indicate, a confusion of politics with justice.

O Would you look at your press release, please, dt tab 4
is your quote at the bottom, is it not:

That.

"Mick Hume, LM edit.or says 'If they are not very
careful journalists will have some kind of emoti-ona1
attachment to a conflict and end up seeing what. they
want to see rather than what is reaIly t.here. Taking
sides cannot be an excuse for taking liberties with
the facts.'It

A. Yes.

L2.45 p.m.

So you are critical of anyone who takes liberties with the
facts? A. I hope so-

O Then IeL us look at. what you wrote in your editorial, "Fj,rst
Casualt.y?", at the end of t.ab 5. It is the last. page, just
before tab 7. A. fL does not appear to be there, sorry.

O
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1 Q Are you in tab 6? A. Yes, I am in the article.
2
3 Q After the article, is there a little tab 2 or something
4 there? A. I am sorry, there is not in this file.
5t
5 Q It. has just been read to you, I thought. A. I had the
7 original.
8
9 Q I apologise. Would you be more comfortable wit.h the

10 original? A. That. is fine, ro problem.
11
12 O Look at the bottom of the first column:
13
14 rronce journalists see fit to appoi-nt themselves as t.he
15 judge of who is'good' and who is'evil' in a conflict
15 such as Bosnia, you know you are in trouble. The role
ti of objective report.er of fact. sits uneasily wiL.h that
18 of moral crusader.
19
20 "If they are not very careful journalists who have
2L some kind of emotional 'atLachment' Lo one side can

'''22 end up seeing: what t.hey want to see, rather than what
23 is really there. When truth is deemed to be in the
24 eye of the beholder, the line between reportage and
25 propaganda can get. stretched t.hinner than a string of
26 barbed wire.
27
28 "If every picture tel1s a story, then it is surely
29 part of a war reporter's job t.o ensure t.hat story is
30 true. Here at LM we see nothing wrong with taking
31 sides. We tend t.o be something of a partisan
32 publication ourselves. Taking sides, however, cannot
33 be an excuse for taking l-iberties with the facts."
34
35 You wroLe that.? A. Yes.
36
37 O That was directed at Lhe journal-ists here, was it not?
38 A. No, as I have explained, in terms of trying to explain the
39 difference between t.he editorial and t.he press release, Lhe,'i0 editorial was relating to t.he wider issues raised by t.he
4L discussion, which was taking off in a serious sense at that
42 time about. the different, about. what were war reporters'
43 responsibilities.
44
45 O WelI, presumably anyone who read that. piece was also going t.o
46 read the article, were they noL, "The Pict.ure that Fooled the
47 World'r? A. Yes. There are 20 pages between them but they
48 are clearly on related thingsr /€s.
49
50 O So in effect you are accusing Penny Marshall and Ian Williams
51 of taking liberties with the facts, are you not? A. No,
52 not in this editorial. I am talking more generally about the
53 reaction Lo their report,s, about the willingness of the world
54 media to take it at face value as being proof of Nazi-style
55 concentration camps.
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You will remember I asked you in my very first question in
cross-examination whether it is your case that. Mr. AIic was
free t.o leave Trnopolje on that. day? A. I do, y€s.

O Let. us l-ook at what you wrote about. that in your press
release. Let us look at tab 4.

'r.Tournalists expose t.he truth behind Bosnia
death camp photograph. "

Do you have t.hat? A. I do.

Then we have: "Deichmann on a visit to Trnopolje has also
seen unused video footage which shows how this he found
that.t' Look at t.he second thing he writes t.here, which is
your document, is it. not.? That. is your emphatic statement
of fact? "The camp was a collection cenLre for refugees, not
a prison." Now, do you stand by that statement of fact. or
not? A. Yes, I do. Can I explain what I mean by that?
I think that the camp was what it was. Now, in the first
instance I should say - and this is what I would like
everybody to understand more than anything else - this
article t.hat I published, written by Thomas Dei-chmann, was
not about. its primary purpose was not to enter a discussion
about what this camp was, it was about. what the camp was noL,
a Nazi-style concentration camp, which the world took it to be
on the strength of those ITN report.s. ThaL is what the
article is about. It. is about what the carnp was noL. It was
not a Nazi-st.yle concentration camp. When it comes to finding
a definition for "WelI, what is it then?" I think it is very
difficult. I think a collect.ion centre for refugees is
reasonable. Paddy Ashdown called it a refugee camp. I t.hink
the expression that Penny Marshal} used at one stage in her
report was "collection centre for refugees". Many other
reports talked about it in similar terms. "A refugee transit
camp" I have called it. el-sewhere.

I think the overwhelming impression from listening
t.o the evidence of those who were there, from looking at the
rushes, is one of chaos, t.hat camp. There were men there like
Fikret Alic who had been brought there Lhat day and did not
know what. their sLatus was or what was going on. There were
other people t.here who made it clear they had come of their
own volition. There were people in that field with Fikret
AIic who clearly had access to buildings behind. There were
others who probably did not. There were children there eating
yoghurt., there were women t.here sheltering under a tree in the
compound. There was a clear absoluLe chaos going on in a very
grim place. So f have never attempted to belittle the horrors
of what it musL have been like to be there.

a Would you read t.he next paragraph:

"The refugees in the camp were not surrounded by
barbed wire but barbed wire surrounded t.he news team,
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who were filming from inside Lhe small enclosure next
to the camP. "

Do you agree with me that the impression that will convey is
t.hat people could come and go as t.hey please? A. No, it
conveys t.he impression that the men in that field were noL
surrounded by a barbed wire fence. And t.here is an important
distinction here, that men behind chicken wire is not an image
t.hat would shock the world in the same way that men behind
barbed wire those component parLs of that image which
pressed the button which convinced the world t.haL they were
Nazi-sty1e concenLrat.ion camps. The barbed wire was an
absolutely essential part. of that. I think it is no
coincidence that. the most important shots that the two ITN
teams exchanged were both shots of the barbed wire, the Fikret
Alic shot and the last shot of the barbed wire. Those are the
two t.hat they shared, aparL from rhe doctor sequence. They
were the two shot.s of the barbed wire. They knew what the
signi-f icance of that wire was.

This art.icle, lou told his Lordship and t.he jury, was a
tremendous piece of investigative journalism?
A. I certainly thought so, yes.

And you were absolutely certain you could st.and it up before
you published it? A. Yes.

Let us now look at the article in this conLext. Tab 5,
please. "The Picture that Fooled the World". Let us just
read the first four paragraphs.

"The picture reproduced on t.hese pages is of Fikret
A1ic, a Bosnian Muslim, emacialed and stripped to the
waist, apparently imprisoned behind a barbed wire
fence in a Bosnian Serb camp at Trnopolje. IL was
taken from a videotape shot. on 5 August L992 by an
award-winning grifish television team, 1ed by Penny
Marshall (ITN) with her cameraman Jeremy Irvin,
accompanied by Ian Williams (Channel- 4) and the
reporter Ed Vulliamy from the Guardian newspaper.

"For many, this pict.ure has become a symbol of t.he
horrors of t.he Bosnian war - 'Belsen ' 92' as one
British newspaper headline captioned the photograph
(Daily Mirror, 7 August 1992) . But that. image is
misleadin€f . "

Now let us loo\ at how you put. the facts.
\

"The fact is that Fikret Alic and his fell-ow Bosnian
Muslims were not imprisoned behind a barbed wire
fence. There was no barbed wire fence surrounding
Trnopolje camp. It. was not a prison, and certainly
not a 'concentration cdrnp' r but. a collection centre
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for refugees, many of whom wenL here seeking safety
and coul-d leave again if they wished."

Right., let us break that down and let us just find out what
your case is on this: "apparently imprisoned,', so you are
saying he was not imprisoned? A. No, it says "apparentlyimprisoned behind a barbed wire fencer'.

O WelI, I am breaking it into parts. A. WeIl, I think that
is illegitimate. You cannoL break a sentence into parts and
sdy, "I am complaining of this part of it',, surely? It says
he is "apparently imprisoned behind a barbed wire fence" in
that camp. The distinct.ion that I have made from t.he first,
and which I wiII continue to make, is t.hat it is no part of my
case to try and minimise the horrors of being stuck in a place
like Trnopolje camp; it is to make the point that Trnopolje
camp is not comparable to a Nazi-style concent.rat.ion camp, and
that is the impression left. by an image of him being
surrounded by barbed wire.

O I am sorry, just put.ting it it is absolutely right that. you
accept they were imprisoned? A. I accept that they were
not free to leave at that moment. But. I feel that the
overwhelming thing about that camp is t.he uncertal_nty of
anybody's status.

0 So do you stand by the sentence in the third paragraph,
"but' a coll-ection centre for refugees, many of whom went
there seeking safety and could leave again if they wished"?
A. We1I, it is certainly undoubt.edly t.he case that many of
t.hem wenL there seeking safety. I think there is no quest.ion
about that.

O Safet.y from what?
living in.

A. From Lhe war zone that they were

a what abouL this line "and courd l-eave again if they wished"?
A. Yes, in the context of t.he art.icl-e the point that is being
made is t.hey were there because of the war raging around them,
not that. they would all- like to that they would all wander
off into the sunset happily, but they were in the middre of a
civir war. They were in the middre of a bloody civil war
zone, and that was what was keeping them Lhere. And the irony
was, as Mr. Deichmann suggests, that hellish though this camp
was it had become something of a refuge for them iro* the wai
zone in which they found themselves. That is a point not. only
made by Mr. Deichmann but by other international aut,horities.

MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: A note I have had from the jury, which
realIy may be a matter of argument rather than evidence, is as
follows: 'rAs fan Williams's and Penny Marsha1l's reports show
the low fences clearly as well as t.he barbed wire fences,
couldn't it be argued that if anyone is t.rying to mislead
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I anyone it. will be the tabloids, who only used t.he still of
2 AIic behind the barbed wire fence in their reports?" Would
3 that be a good moment to adjourn untj-I 2 o'clock?
4
5 MR. SHIELDS: I think it wou1d.
6

(Adiourned for a short time)

.J
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